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The Heart of the Matter
Yazoo County artist believes
near-fatal attack could have
been avoided—had she known

symptoms unique to women
By Debbie Stringer
There was no crushing pain, no frantic
clutching of the chest.
Tina Bradford's symptoms were far less
obvious—so subtle, in fact, that she didn't
know she was having a heart attack.

The Yazoo County artist was resting in a
Jackson hospital bed in August 2004 when
she began experiencing chest "discomfort"

and nausea. She didn't complain, assuming
the symptoms were related to the coronary
stent implant she had

earlier in the day.
The next morning,
when routine blood work'

indicated a heart attack,
Bradford was rushed to

$

the hospital's heart
catheterization lab for
examination. Her doctor

discovered the stent, a
Tina Bradford
wire-mesh cylinder
designed to hold open vessel walls, had
torn the artery it was intended to repair.
Despite two more stent implants, Brad
ford's condition worsened dramatically.
Doctors told her husband, Billy, that his
wife had slipped into cardiogenic shock, a

critical conation that occurs when the
heart begins losing its pumping ability.
"They told him to call the family home,
that I wouldn't live through the night
because I had so much damage to the heart
from a few days before," Bradford recalled.
Fortunately, her condition began
improving after doctors inserted a fourth
stent and an intra-aortic balloon pump,
which temporarily assisted her weak heart
with pumping.
In September 2004, she was sent home
to recuperate.
Bradford now believes she could have

spared herself, her husband and their three
children the traumatic ordeal of a life-

threatening cardiac event. "If I had just
known to look for symptoms, 1 could have
warded off every bit of that," she said with
a rueful smile.

e MMon Tor women suffering V
from heart disease,
patients she
met.featuring the names of female heart
Ixp^^slng^LVportfor^^
including
thishas
canvas

killer of women in the nation. Mississippi
leads the nation in death rates due to car

diovascular disease, a term describing a
group of diseases that cause a blockage of
blood flow.

She and her husband both have coro

nary artery disease, the single most com
mon killer in the country and the most

Bradford is one of eight million U.S.
women living with heart disease, the No. 1

what they were. "I was looking for those
classic men's symptoms, which women
usually don't have," she said.

Unlike men, women are more likely to
have symptoms unrelated to chest pain
{see box), and their symptoms tend to
come and go. And female heart patients

common form of heart disease for men and

women. The disease is characterized by
restricted blood flow in the coronary arter
ies due to damage or blockage by plaque.
Bradford's heart attack left her with con-

jestive heart failure, a result of damage to
Her heart disease was not a complete sur
prise. "In Daddy's family, 13 out of 14 had
heart disease at an early age, and a lot of
them died early," Bradford explained. "You
grew up knowing if you were a Pepper, you
But, like many women, when her own
symptoms began appearing, Bradford
shrugged them off. They were so subtle, so

tion for Women with Heart Disease.) But
medical professionals are beginning to
understand that gender makes a difference
when it comes to heart health.

Bradford now realizes her first warning

sign of heart disease leading to her attack
appeared in January 2004. "I was tired for
no real reason. I mean extremely fatigued,"
she recalled.

The year before, after operating a stress

"I was looking for those classic

ful computer business and an art gallery,

men's symptoms, which women
usuaiiy don't have."

Bradford had returned to her first love,

the heart muscle.

would have heart disease."

Symptoms dismissed

minor, she did not recognize them for

a
tilled studio at the soil-testing laboratory
the couple had operated in Yazoo City

fin

since the 1980s.

generally do not fare as well as their male
counterparts.

Primary-care physicians often overlook

c.

P''

^ttess-free,

0MyBradford
blamed
fatigue
age.
excuse for
beingthetired
was on
thather
I was

heart disease in women, because cardiovas

60.1 was supposed to be tired. So I discount-

cular research historically focused on men,
whose risk was assumed to be greater.
(Heart disease actually kills more women
than men, according to the National Coali

ed it, which is what women do."
A couple of months later, acid reflux

began disrupting Bradford's sleep. Add
reducers didn't seem to help. "That would
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have been a good clue for me, not because

room with more than 60 other women

it was acid reflux but because it was some

with arms bruised from taking blood thin-

thing new for me," she explained.

ners," she said.

She blamed the heartburn on eating too
many frozen dinners.

sissippi's first WomenHeart support net

The acid reflux stayed vrith her until
June, when Bradford noticed another odd

feeling. "1 would be standing stock-still
somewhere and start feeling lightheaded."
The episodes were short lived, so she
soon forgot about them.

Then the third symptom appeared: Brad
ford was becoming short of breath after
walking up one flight of stairs. "Now that
should have been a really good clue for me,

because my father and all of my uncles
were always short vrinded," she said.
But that, too, quickly passed and was for

There she received training to start Mis

work for female heart patients, which is in
development.

As a WomenHeart spokesperson, she fre

quently speaks to women's groups and

civic clubs, and she has implemented the
invites women to knit, crochet or weave
red scarves for donation to heart patients

in Mississippi. The scarves, a symbol of

support and concem, will be included in a

Bradford painted "Wear Red for Women's Hearts" to honor the network of support

bag of educational and support materials

she shares with female heart patients across the country. Sales of prints of the
painting heip fund WomenHeart's programs.

for women undergoing treatment for heart
disease.

were coming together. My back was hurt

Bradford's newfound mission inspired
her "Heart" series of paintings, character
ized by female images, energetic bmshstrokes and lots of red. One painting fea

ing [and] underneath my jaws was hurting,

tures handwritten names of female heart

gotten—until a few weeks later, when she
and Billy were traveling. "I was racing to
the hotel elevator...and all these things

but I thought it was just a sore throat.
"When I hit that elevator button, I

couldn't move.I was just frozen. And that
was the first time 1 ever felt something in

my chest," she recalled.

"It was just a huge pressure, right in the
center, that went up into my jaw and my
back. I started thinking about my family
then, knowing that since 1 come from a

family with so much heart disease I should
be paying attention to this."

Days later, Bradford was fighting for her
life in a Jackson cardiac care unit.
Living with heart disease

Following her hospital stay, Bradford
found she knew Uttle about the emotional
aspect of Uving with heart disease. For the
first time in her Ufe, she suffered from anx

iety attacks, common among female heart

^ n wmted to talk to somebody without
having to call the doctor every five min
utes-somebody who had been through it
»^uld say, ■This is normal; you'll make
it through,'" she said.

"I couldn't find anything specifically for
women. I had not had my chest aacked

open, so 1 couldn't join the Mended Hearts
^"Xle searching online for Wo™ation,

she came across WomenHeart, the Nahonal
roalition
for Women
withorganization
Heart Disease, a
Washington,
D.C.,-based

tooted
to support,
education ands onhne
advoca
cy Bradford
joined WomenHeart
tam and discovered a community of likeminded women across the country.
inspired to learn more, Bradford attend
ed a WomenHeart symposium last fall at
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, N.Y. "I knew
I wkis in the right place when 1 sat in a

n

Mississippi HeartScarves campaign, which

patients she has met.
Bradford sketched ideas for the first

painting in the series, "Wear Red for
Women's Hearts," on a paper tablecloth in

a Jackson restaurant. "When I came home
from Mayo, I wanted to express the sup
port I had found," she explained.
The work depicts unity and strength
among red-dressed women. She donated

the painting to WomenHeart, which sells
prints of the painting to help raise funds
for its programs.
Bradford said her heart disease has

changed her life in many unexpected
ways—including keeping track of up to 21
daily doses of prescribed medications. But
she remains upbeat and fully involved in
her art, family life and a personal commit
ment to help other women with heart dis

Women (and men) should know.
Gender differences

• Heart disease is the No. 1 killer of women in the United States and kills more women than

men. Half a million women die each year from heart disease—more than from all cancers com
bined.

• Cardiovascular death rates are declining in men, but they remain constant in women.

• Distinct gender differences exist in terms of symptoms, validity of diagnostic tests, drug side
effects and complications. Within a year of a recognized heart attack, 38 percent of women (ver
sus 25 percent of men) will die.
Recognize symptoms

Delays in diagnosis and treatment (even misdiagnosis) can occur because women's heart attack
symptoms can differ from those in men. Women are more likely than men to have:
• Neck, jaw (throat), back or shoulder
discomfort

• Abdominal pain
• Nausea, vomiting

Mississippi ieads the nation
in death rates due

• Shortness of breath

• Lightheadedness or dizziness

• Unusual, unexplained fatigue, anxiety or
weakness

• Swelling, especially in the ankles and lower
legs

ease.

"1 guess if 1 had the choice of going
through it again, I wouldn't change any
thing. There's been so much positive to
come out of it. I've met so many wonder

ful people who are worse off than me."
Tina and Billy Bradford view each day
as a gift. (He, too, has a coronary artery
disease.) They follow a heart-healthy diet,
exercise regularly and stay alert for new
symptoms, however minor.
"We have a good time and laugh more.
We have ceased to put things off. We'll
take that trip, paint the walls red—who
cares?" Bradiford said.

For more mformation or to participate in
the Mississippi HeartScarves project, contact
Tina Bradford at (662) 746-8106, visit her
Web site at www.tinabradford.com or write

117 Haley Barboiir Parkway, Yazoo City, MS
39194. Her paintinp are represented by Jack
son Street Gallery, in Rid^eland.

Prevent heart disease

Healthy habits clearly help women avoid 82
percent of heart disease in their lifetime. Dr.

Sharonne Hayes, director of Women's Heart
Clinic at Mayo Clinic, urges women to:
• Exercise (walk 10,000 steps per day)
• Eat a heart-healthy diet
• Do not smoke and avoid secondhand smoke

• Maintain a healthy weight
• Get regular health screenings
Learn more

Online resources:

• WomenHeart: womenheart.org
• Mayo Clinic: mayoclinic.org
• American Heart Association:

americanheart.org
• Mississippi Department of Health:
heaithyms.com

[
I 502-544
WM 546-565
566-584

Women's Heart Disease
^
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Local artist
Tina Bradford

dies at age 64
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor
She was an artist, a teacher,
a businesswoman and an
advocate for women's health.
Tina Bradford touched the

lives of many Yazooans in a
number of ways.
Bradford died Thursday at
age 64.
Funeral
services were

Monday

at

Black Jack in
was a

really
ereative person,

and she just

^1

brought out |[ ,

the best in

|

Bradford

everything

and everyone," said fellow
artist

and

friend

Dennis

Heckler. "She kind of thought
of every day as a miracle. She
took each day as it came and

saw it as a real blessing. I
think she always felt like
that."

Bradford once said that she

considered her ability as an
artist to be a gift from God.

"Mainly I want to communi

cate to others the realness of

our Creator, who alone gives
light to paint and light to see "
she said in a 2006 interview'
Her and (husband) Biliv
See Bradford, Page 7A

page 1A): Multi-talented
witii others
were Christian witnesses programmmg before opening it affects them. She donated
each day of their hves," said a computer business, T&S her 'Wear Red for Women's
Send Benton Hayinan
Hearts" oil painting, and it
"There was no doubt about with Shelia McGraw
became
a national symbol for
helped
mray
Yameans
mSte
fhefr sincerity because they
the organization.
Uved it everyday."
_
A look back at Bradford's

diverse career

offers

Jhi toSr

a

glimpse into her many tal-

Genesis Gallery, "^a^ art
^Isradford graduated from gallery in Yazoo City. After
Mississippi State University finding that managig tS
with a degree in science edu

cation before beginning a
R
j decided tocreations,
career m teaching. She and Bradford
focus on
Billy spent a decade in the her art.
early 70s and late 80s travel
^ter in life when Bradford

'TVIore women die of heart

disease than men do, but a lot

of people don't know that,"
Bradford said in a 2006 inter
view.

Gary Andrews, publisher of
The Yazoo Herald, said he
and his wife Linda became

friends with Bradford and her

husband shortly after they
moved to Yazoo City several

ing throughout the Southeast suffered a heart attack, she years ago.
We have ballroom danced
with a professional arts and. took It as a challenge to raise
with
them and been in Sun
ca-afts show circuit. She won awareness about heart dis
day school and church with
several art awards during ease in women.
Andrews said. "She
that period while also teach
She became associated with them,"
was
a
gifted
person, very.well
ing epmjamg and weaving.
?
organization

■^Tlie Bradfords also opened a
0il testing laboratory, and kno^ as WomenHeart dedishe taught herself computer about 1,
^^forming
women
heart
disease and
how

versed in the Bible, and she

was a great artist. Most

importantly, she was a great
friend."
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Obituaries
TINA BRADFORD

Tina Pepper Bradford, 64, of Vaughan, died
May 1, 2008 at home.

Fiineral services were Monday at Black Jack
Baptist Church with Rev. Steve Albonetti
officiating. Burial followed at Black Jack

Cemetery under the direction of Stricklin-King
Fimeral Home.

Mrs. Bradford was bom Nov. 29, 1943 in
Lincoln County to Wesley T. and Josephine
Denson Pepper. She was an artist and a member

of First Baptist Church in Yazoo City.
Survivors include her husband, Billy Bradford
^^^&han; two sons, David Bradford of
Charleston, S.C. and Pepper Bradford of
Hemando; a daughter. Heather Clarke of San
Diego; two sisters, MiUicent Stimson and Susan

P. Shipp, both of Tupelo; two granddaughters,
Chelsea Bradford and Ashley Bradford; and two
grandsons, Chris Bradford and Nick Bradford.

Serving as pallbearers were Harry Pepper,
Nathan Stimson, James Book, Gary Andrews,
Gary Peitz, Benton Hayman, John Donaldson
and Dennis Heckler.
Photo bv Brvan Davis
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It was a week that we'll never forget
Last week was really a fest

moving weekfta* my wife Linda and

Seat belts save lives,
and money

me. it seems that with each new

day there was an event that would
develop that would affect iis, some
with grieffand some with eaaeeding

- s< Gary Andrews
Editor and

MIL Publisher
Law enforcement officers were forced to add regulating common joylb myfiiends onthe JerryQower
sense to their list of duties when Mississippi added a primary seat Festival Committee, I offer my
belt law.
sincere apologies for having to drop she wouldn't be on time for her
We've never been a fan of laws that require adults to take care of my duties on you at the very last delivery, so we thnnght we were in
themselves, but unfortunately the statistics demonstrated a clear minute. Linda and I did show good shape. We woirld do our feir
around 6:30 am.on Saturday,May share atthe festival and also attend
need for the state to do something to force drivers to start using their 3,
ejqjectingto help with thefestival to aU ofthe other needs that were
seat belts. For some reason, the increased threat of death or serious We were walking up and down pressing.
injury is not enough to inspire a large percentage of the population Main Street helping vendors and
It didnthappen that waythou^
to buckle up, but the threat of an expensive ticket usually does the others set up for the day.
I called Grant, my son, early on
Everyone on the committee knew Saturday morning and asked him
trick.
we hadtwo grandchildren who what he was doing. He told me he
There is no disputing that seat belts save lives. Most of us can that
were to be bom during this month. was goingthrou^the drive thru at
probably personally recall an incident where someone might still Our daughter Melanie, in McDonald's for some breakfest. I

be around today if only they'd thought to'buckle their seat belt. That

should be enough motivation to have us reaching for the buckle

every time we get in the car. Unfortunately, in many cases it's not.
Yazoo City police officers will be participating in the Click It or
Ticket campaign from May 17- June 1. Officers will be paying extra
attention to enforcing seat belt and child restraint laws during this
period in an effort to increase public awareness.
It would be a good time to get in the habit of wearing your seat

belt, if you don't already. Driving is expensive enough these days
with ridiculously high gas prices. The last thing most of us need is a
ticket.

said it was OK,"he responded.
Itold him to geton to Jackson and
let me know what was happening
as quickly as possible.
They got to Jackson and we were

Monday afiemoon we received a
call fiom Melanie that our second

granddau^ter was going to be
bom on Wednesday. That's two

infetrm^thatthe baby was goingto granddau^ters in less than four
be bom that day, and Linda ai^ I days.
dropped what we were doing and

At 1:42 pm. on May 7, Buhba

he^ed to the River Oaks Suites in

and Melanie present^ us with

Jackson.

another heautifiil haby girl named
Madelyn. Brook Rucker. She

Duringthe labor time. Grant was
standing next to Mary Catherine
when one of those healthy labor
pains came about. Grant, being a
little sarcastic with some humor

mixed in, used some ofhis coaching

wei^^8 lbs. 2 oz.
As much asI hate to admit it, my
youngest dau^ta- I&isti beat me

in guessingthe v^^i^t and length of
Madelyn. She was on target for

jargon to help herthrou^and said

both measurements and she wont

it was OK and to shake it off

letmefoigetit.

because it was all in her head.It is
a wonder that he lived to see

This gives us a total of five
grandchildren. As I told someone

another day.

file other day, there must be
something s^aificant about the

Mary Catherine delivered a
asked him when he got through if
beaulM
7lb.8oz.girl about 1:30in
he would ran hythe house and pick
Catherine,
due thr^ weeks up my tent to use downtown.Then the afiemoon. Her name is Lilly
Catherine and mama and Lilly got
later.
the shocker came.
to
come home on Thesday Ofcourse
A couple of days earlier we had
'T)ad, we are actually on the way
been notified that our good firiend to Jackson because M^Catherine Linda and I gotin some time lovii^
on and holding that baby girl.
Tina Bradford had passed away has gone into labor."
Melanie did miss her due date on
fix)m this earthlylife and gonehome
Tb which I replied, "Why didn't
the fourth, and Linda and I were
to be widi the Lord, and I was to you call and let us know?'
serve as a pall bearer at her fimeral
'We wanted to be sure before we able to attend the fimeral of our
on Monday.The nextfew days were called you and Mama," he dear fiiend Tina Bradford. We are
going to miss her and the life she
planned out so that Linda and I answered.
ODuld be at all ofthese places on the
'What are you stopping at ejffimplified to allaround her during
her toe here on earth. What a
allotted dates when and where we McDonald's for?'I asked.
needed to be. Melanie had told us
"Because I was hungry and she blessing she and Billy have been to

Hemando, was due on May 4 and
our
dau^ter-in-law, Mary

us and many more.

months of July and August,
because Linda and I have one

grandchild bom in April and four
grandchildren bom in May If you
happ^ to see us in the next few
days and we are smiling, you will
know why!
Have a great day.
Gary Andrews is the editor and
publisher of The Yazoo Herald.
He can he reached at 746-4911 or

by sending an e-mail to
garyandrewsl@bellsouth.net.

Special to The Herald

Tina Bradford stands next to one of her art pieces that she

painted to raise awareness about heart disease.

Remembering Tina:

Late artists fight against
heart disease honored
By JAMIE PATTERSON
^erald Reporter

"Tina

Bradford

was

instrumental in trying to bring
heart disease to the forefiront,"
j "I feel that God has granted said Marsha Jones, with the
Jne a gift, especially for .this county network. "She wanted
people to know that it was not
Chapter in my life."
; Tina Bradford was speaking just a man's disease."
The Bradford St. Dominies
kbout her art when she wrote
Heart Group for Women shared
^at statement.
I Echoes of that powerful their e3q)eriences with heart
^
,
disease
and
message
were
"Tina
Bradford
was
remembered
felt during a
memorial
luncheon held in
her honor earlier
this week.

The

instrumental in bringing
"
heart disease to the
forefront/'

"It

was

Marsha Jones

Network

sponsored and
hosted a memorial luncheon for
Bradford on Tuesday at Ricks
Memorial Library.
Bradford died earlier this

heart
di sease
survivors and
those of us who

wanted to pay tribute to her,"

Jones said. 'We were very
pleased with the turnout."

About 40 women gathered
together
Tuesday morning for a
Tj but her achievements and

^dedication to heart disease
education will surely last for
years to come.
The Vaughan native, who

was also a gifted artist and

delicious meal, a few laughs
and new insight into heart

disease education.
"(Bradford) was

biv

educating women," JoneLsivf
les i

Successful businesswoman, was "She took — /-

h key figure in heart disease
education in the state and was

very active in heart support
groups since her heart attack in
2004.

a

tribute to her by
fellow

Yazoo

County Health

during

the luncheon.

Stories and memories

shared at the luncheon.Sev^r^'
See Bradford, Page 2

ABOVE AND BELOW: Once a teacher, artist Tina Bradford found her

way back to art in the last years of her life. Her painting Wear Redfor
Women's Hearts now hangs in the offices of the National Coalition for
Women with Heart Disease's office in Washington, D.C.
the rich heritage of art and activism that Tina Bradford leaves
behind is a powerful reminder of her life's passions. The Yazoo
City artist, who passed away in 2008, had a full career that cul
minated in combining her passion for painting and for heart
disease awareness to make a national impact.
Bradford suffered and survived a heart attack at 60. That

heart attack effected major changes in her life, and as she was
searching for a support group with other women with heart
disease, she discovered again the importance of art.
Art had played an important, if varying, role in Bradford's
life. She started college as an art major but switched to science
education and, after graduation, taught physics, chemistry,
biology, and art. Her paintings were garnering notice and
awards on a professional art and craft show circuit she trav
eled with her husband Billy, and even when the couple opened
a soil-testing laboratory and Tina taught herself computer
programming,she could not escape the art world.
She opened Genesis art gallery in 2001 in Yazoo City, and,
two years later, she sold the gallery in order to devote herself
fully to painting. And after her heart attack,she found a new
purpose for her art.

WomenHeart,the National Coalition for Women with Heart

Disease, is an organization based in Washington, D.C., that
provides the support and information to women that Bradford

found so important. In 2006, Bradford's painting. Wear Redfor
Women's Hearts, was presented to the Coalition at its National
Conference in Chicago. The painting now hangs in Washington,
D.C., as part of the group's awareness and fundraising efforts.
Bradford became a national spokeswoman and Mississippi
coordinator for the National Coalition for Women with Heart

Disease. Her own activism was met with an abundance oflove,

support,compassion not only from her friends and family, but
from total strangers who easily bonded to her, says Paula Jackson,
owner of Jackson Gallery and friend of Bradford.

"Even with a life-threatening disease, Tina lived life more fully
than most of us do in good health," Jackson explains. "She truly
cherished each day with a passion."

Bradford once said that her inspiration for painting is "light,
light, light; light striking objects or light just hovering in the
air." She went on to explain that as an artist, she felt compelled
to "communicate to others the realness of our Creator, who alone
gives light—light to paint and light to see."
In the last years of her life, that light took on a red hue as she

focused her talents and energies on creating moving paintings
on the subject of women and heart disease. The paintings speak
with a strong voice, offering an entry point for discussions and

sharing ofknowledge and support concerning this disease,
which is the primary killer of American women.

Paintings like the one in Washington,D.C., or My Name Is
Heart Disease—IServe 8 Million Women, which hangs in the
Jackson Heart Clinic, P.A., are a lasting testimony to Bradford's
passion for art, life, and raising awareness and providing support
for heart disease sufferers. -A,S.Aj

For more information about Tina Bradford or to view her

paintings,see www.tjnabradford.com. For more information
on the National Coalition for Women with Heart Disease,see
www.womenheartorg and www.heartscarves.com.
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